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DEMOCRATIC RALLY.

Toole and Pemberton Meet a

sousing Reception at the

Court House Last

Night.

LARGE ATTENDANCE OF LADIES.

Toole Shows What the Democracy

Has Done for Montana--

Pemberton Trails Car-

ter to His Den.

One of the most largely attended and

enthusiastic political meetings ever held

e Benton was called together last night

:o hear Governor J. K. Toole and Attor-

ney General W. Y. Pemberton discuss

the issues of the present campaign. One

4,f the most pleasant features of the even-

eg was the very large number of ladies

alio graced the occasion with their pres-

,nce. It is said there were more present

.a the meeting last evening than were

ever known to attend a political gather-

Benton during its entire history.

Mr. C. E. Duer called the vast assem-

blage to order and introduced the first

speaker of the evening, the Hon. J. K.

Toole. It is impossible in the limited

space at command in the RIve.it PRESS to

fellow the gentleman all through his ad-

arable and convincing speech. Its most

eilient points alone can be given.

Mr. Toole reminded his hearers he was

not altegrther unfamiliar with the people

of Benton and that he had not forgotten

the very warm welcome they had extend-

ed to him upon former ocasions, the re-

membrance of which had been quickened

by the very large majorities they had re-

peatedly cast for him for district attor-

ney and delegate to congress.

He disclaimed any intention to speak

disparagingly or uncomplimentary of his

opponent. The people of Choteau county

Knew Commodore Power; they knew his

political training and qualifications to

discharge the duties of the office of the

chief magistrate of the state of Montana,

and he could safely leave the question of

fitness for the position as between him

and the commodore to be decided by

them.
The speaker said the people of Mon-

tana were on the eve of the mest impor-

tant election that had ever occured in

the history of Montana. It involved the

selection of men to set in motion the ma-

chinery of a state government. It involv-

ed the selection of a representative to the

national congress, who would now have

a vote as well as a voice in determining

legislation affecting the state of Montana

and it involved the well being and future

prosperity of the people. They could not

hje too careful in making their selection.

Mr. Toole then gave a brief history of

the omnibus or admission bill under

which Montana is rapidly nearing state-

hood. He proved to the satisfaction of

the most skeptical that it was to the

democrats in congress and to them alone

that Montana owes her frreedom from

territorial vassalage, and exposed the hol-

!owness of the republican claim of friend-

ship for the territories. He referred to

the well-known fact that the republicans

In the United States senate, headed by

President—then SenatorHarrison—oppos-

ed the admission of Montana in the Un-

ion when it was coupled with Washing-

ton on the flimsy pretext that two states

should not be admitted into the Union

at the same time; that Harrison was sus-

tained in his objection by a strict party

vote, the republicans voting against the

amendment to the Washington admission

hill which coupled Montana with it, and

the democrats voting for it.

Mr. Toole continued the history of the

admission bill and stated that New Mex-

ice) was on the program for admission with

the two Dakotas, Montana and Washing-

ton, but that the republicans objected to

New Mexico coming in because it is a

democratic territory. He then referred

to-the fact that in 1876—thirteen years

ay.—when Steve Elkins was its delegate
to congress, a bill was introduced for the

admission of that territory in the Union,

Which lacked only two or three votes of

the required two-thirds to suspend the

rules of becoming a law. New Mexico

was then supposed to be republican. But

during the past few years it has sent dem-

ocratic delegates to congress and that fact
put a different face on the matter to the

republicans in congress. Notwithstand-

ing it has a larger population and a great-
er taxable wealth than Montana; not-

withstanding it has churches and school

houses and other evidences of an advanc-
ed civilization in every community of its

People; notwithstanding it is much better

prepared to assume the duties and re-

sPonsibilities of statehood than it was

thirteen years ago, the republicans in the
,ast congress would not agree to admit
the territory simply because it was demo-
'Tette.

New Mexico was the bone of contention.
At this juncture Sunset Cox, who had
'town himself to be one of the warmest
friends the territories had in or out of
'.:0.tlgres5, came to the front, and through
bui efforts, aided by Springer --(the
iPeaker modestly omitted to mention his

name in connection with the matter)
ne present admission bill was passed.

Mr. Toole then paid a glowing tribute
to the memory of the departed scholar,
humorist, author and statesman, and re-
gretted that he had not lived to see the
fruition of his hopes and the perfection
of his great work for the territories.
Speaking of what the democratic party

has done for Montana, Mr. Toole referred
to the fact that through the wise and
economical administration of its affairs
by the democratic party during the past
twenty-five years it is out of debt and
had at the beginning of the present year
$146,000 in its treasury. And although
the territory owns no public buildings it
can show a healthy balance sheet and
money to its credit.
He spoke of the Manitoba right-of-way

bill by which a great highway was built
through Northern Montana and the sub-
sequent opening of the great reservation
to settlement. The speaker, with that
modesty which characterizes him, made
no reference to the part he himself took
in procuring the right-of-way for t'ee
road or in restoring over 18,000,000 acres
of the reservation to the public domain,
but asked: "What did Commodore
Power or what did Thomas H. Carter do
to accomplish those ends?" Did they do
anything at all in the matter?
Mr. Toole referred to the fact that dur-

ing the session of the last congress he had
secured an appropriation of $10,000 for
the survey of northern reservation lands.
This money has been withheld by the
administration—tied up in the interior

department that it may be expended by a
republican surveyor-general in Montana.
and not by a democrat. But while this
money was tied up for-the most selfish of

purposes, and petition upon petition
poured into General Greene's office at
Helena, praying for surveys upon the res-

ervation; did Commodore Power or Dele-
gate Carter mf ve a hand to aid these set-
tlers? Did they come to their relief in
anyway?

When the Fort Benton Bridge Co.

wanted a charter from congress to build
a bridge across a navigable stream at
this city, did Commodore Power or

Thomas H. Carter raise a hand to obtain

it?

Mr. Toole then referred to the demo-

cratic platform and the pledges of the

democratic party therein contained. The
party favored the free and unlimited

coinage of silver as well as of gold, while

the republican party had shown hostility

to the metal from the day a republican

congress demonetized silver in 1873 up t)

the present time. This is a matter of

public record and the speaker spoke at

length upon it. He referred to the op-

position Hayes and Garfield and Arthur

entertained to silver coinage, and declar-

ed that even Cleveland was somewhat

tainted with the Wall street idea of the

uselessness of the silver dollar. He

showed that owing to republican hostility

to free silver coinage the government

had filched $27,000,000 from the silver

miners of the country since the passage of

the Bland bill in 1878. This was done by

charging for coining the metal, whereas if

the democratic idea of free silver coinage

had prevailed this vast sum would have

been saved to those who dug the metal

from the earth.

The democratic platform also pledged

the party in eontana and the votes of its

United States senators and representa-

tive to a tariff policy that would reduce

the cost of the necessaries of life while

affording perfect protection to American

labor. The speaker stood upon that

platform.

In recounting the many unwise and un-

warranted acts of the last legislaw re, the

only republican one in the history of

Montana, he referred to its raising the

fees and salaries of the present incum-

bents of county offices, 75 per cent. of

whom are republicans, in direct violation

of a law of congress which expressly for-

bids territorial legislative assemblies to

raise the fees or salaries of incumbents in

office. He predicted that a continuation

of the reckless extravagance of the last

legislature would soon ruin the financial

standing of Montana and bankrupt its

treasury.

Mr. Toole said the present registration

law would cost the people of Montana

not a cent less than $150,000, while it dis-

franchised a large number of our citizens

who if to -e desired to vote were compelled

to travel twenty, thirty, forty and as high

as one hundred miles to register. This

they could not do.

Harrison's Chinese record was shown in

all its rottenness. Fourteen times Harri-

son had placed himself on record as in fa

vor of Chinese immigration. When he

was before the Chicago convention as a

candidate for the presidency the Pacific

coast delegation came solidly opposed t

him, but he made promises and secured

the vote of California, Nevada and Ore-

gon. Now his attorney general—his old

law partner, Mr. Miller --makes a 
decision

against the Scott law which virtually

opens the door again to the heathen

hordes of Asia. Harrison has broken his

promises to his Pacific coast 
supporters,

but places himself again just where he

was when in the United States 
teenate—a

friend and advocate of Chinese labor

and an enemy of American 
workingmen.

Mr. Toole closed his 
admiraable speech

by paying a deserved weed 
of praise to J.

II. Conrad. the demo
cratic candidate for

lieutenant governor, and bespoke 
for him

the hearty support of 
the- people of Cho-

teau county. He also 
impressed the dem-

ocrats present with the 
necessity of vot-

ing the straight tick
et from one end to

the other. Scratch no one. This election

is too important in 
its bearings upon the

future prosperity of 
Montana to permit

the democrats dividing their strength
with their political enemies.
The gentleman was frequently inter-

rupted with applause from the audience,
and when he resumed his seat he was

greeted with the heartiest evidences of

approval in which many of the fair ladies

present joined.

Pemberton Speaks.

If one could paint a sun beam, or de-
scribe the fragrance of the most delicate
perfume, he could do justice to the mag-
nificent speech made by the Hon. W. Y.

Pemberton, last night. But unless he
can compass these ends he will fail to put
into cold type the wit and argument, the
clear-cut logic, the rounded periods and
eloquent passages which abounded in the
address of the gifted orator. The gentle-
man fully sustained his reputation as one
of ;he most logical and most entertaining
speakers in the territory.
At the outset he said he first saw Ben-

ton '25 years ago when he was a boy. He
is a boy still for God Almighty did not
permit democrats te get old, though they
may look old. He complimented the citi-
zens of Benton upon the marked improve-
ments they have made in the place dur-
ing the past quarter of a century and con-
gratulated them upon its bright prospects
for the future.
The democratic party had purchased

this fair land from a despotic power dur-
ing Jefferson's administration, and given
it to the people of America. It had pre-

served and protected it for them ever

since. It had successively -met and de-
feated the old federalist party, the great
whig party and was now engaged, in
strangling the most powerful enemy of

the people they ever had and would suc-
ceed in the end in burying it beyond the
hope or resurrection. It had met re

versee iii its grand work of preserving the
rights of the people, but Phumix-like had
ever proudly risen from the ashes of its
defeat. It was the party of the people
and would be fighting for their interests

against corporate power, monopolies and

unholy trusts until time was lost in
eternity.
Governor Toole and he had been for

some time following the trail of smooth

Tommy Carter --- a greased eel wasn't

smoother than Tommy—over the hills and

valleys of \ieagher and Fergus counties.

They had unearthed and exposed the

hypocracy of his mouthings and held

them to the ridicule of his few followers

in those counties.
The speaker then proceeded to knock

the pins from under Carter's position that
the republican pre-ty is the friend of la-

bor. He did this effectually and left the
oily Thomas without a prop to support

him. He showed wherein tbe republican

party had given away public lands to
railroad corporations greater in area than

four Montanas; how it had legislated in

favor of government bondholders and
against the poor man; how it had abol-

ished taxes upon incomes and the luxu-
ries of life and placed them upon the nec-
essaries; how it had favoredChinese cheap
labor to the impoverishment and destruc-
tion of the homes of American laborers,
and how it had ever favored the money
power of the country at the expense of
the laborin poor.
He conclusively proved that the law

regulating the importation of Mexican
lead ores was the creation of republican

legislation, and the rulings made under

the law were endorsed by the republican

authorities. In fact Mr. Pemberton

showed beyond controversy that all this

hue and cry raised by the republicans

about Mexican lead was insincere and for

political effect.
The gentleman emphasized his argu-

ments with several pointed anecdotes

which brought down the house in roars

of laughter and applause. He spoke of

the valuable services rendered to Mon-

tana by Major NI aginnis, of his long expe-

rience in national affairs and insisted it

was preposterous to compare the untried
Carter with the accomplished orator and
statesman, Martin Maginnis, as candi-

dates for congressional honors. He ad-

vised democrats to vote the straight state

and county tickets, unpolluted with a
scratrh and after modestly stating he was
a candidate for attorney general on the

state ticket, he retired amid deafening

applause from the vast assemblage.

The meeting was a success in every par-

ticular, both speakers holding the large
audience until the last words fell from

their lips. _
Mornmsa A rrivale.

NEW YORK, September 13.—One hun-

dred and fifty-four Mormons arrived here

to-day from Europe. About half of them
were women. They started at once for

Utah.

Bank at Livingston.

WASHINGTON, Sept L3.—The Livingston
National bank of Montana capital *50,000
has been authorized to commence busi-
ness.

Mat McCabe, of New Brunswick, Ill.
offers to pay five dollars to any person
troubled with bloody flux, who will take
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhcea Remedy according to directions and
does not get well in the shortest possible
time. One half of a twenty-five cent bot-
tle of this remedy cured him of bloody
flux, after he had tried other medicines
and the perseriptions of physicians with-
out benefit. Mr. McCabe is perfectly safe
in making this offer, as more than a thou-
sand bottles of this remedy are sold each
day and it has never been known to fail
in any case of colic, cholera morbus, dys-
entery, diarrhoaa or bloody flux, when the
plain printed directions were followed.
For sale by ill. A. Flanagan.

Combine. .he juice of the Blue Figs of
California, ..o laxative and nutritious,
with the iiedicinal virtues of plants

known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS) LIVI. 'JD BOWELS
—AN —

Cleanse the System Effectually,
--U :OAT —

PURE BLOOD,

REFRESHING SLEEP,

HEALTH and STRENGTH

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighteki with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Alarm.
factured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
LOVISVILLR, N v. NEW YORK, N. I

NOTICE,

Wit Italy,. nb. Iay. Mae h
31st, 1841 had recorded at
the office of •lie tern oil 1
itad itor,

C
troop tiLlit or lett rump,
our she p brIM ad t ade
mark to, wool

t LAKE tU .v Ch testi. 1 I'.
_

• -• •1: Ce eke
Old etock branded on hit
thigh. -hewn.

increette hraed 01
on lett thigh.

111,- Broke saddle and
work horses for sale.

Range on Marias river,
2.1 miles below Fort Con-
rad. P.O. address—

Fort Conrad, M. T.

C. Barr Smith lc Son.
Brand as shown on right

stifle.
Vent: No stock is sold

without venting on right
shoulder.
Also own horses branded

gg and rsE on right etifie.
Cattle oranded 96 on

left hip.
Range: Between Cotton-

wood and Rock creek.
Post office address: Cottonwood, N. T.

James McDevitt & Co.

Brand—Bar II on
lelt ribs.

Ear mark: Un-
der-slope in left
ear.

Range: Mariae.

/'. 0. address--
Fort Benton.

Chas. S. Roth.

Horse brand: SR on
left hip.
Vent: t.ame on the left

shoulder.
Range: Between the

Shonkin and eelt creek.
P.O. address: Fort Ben-

ton, M.T.
• No horses sold without
vent.

Also owns the following brands: WR on left hip;

fl on right shoulder; X on lett shoulder; and W
or. left hip.

JOS. KIPP.

Horses branded KIP or.
left shon/der.

Vent: dIM
Rance: Mgrias.

P.O. address:
Dupuper„if.T.

ED. KELLY.
Horse brand monogram

EK em right shoulder.
Also EK on right shoul-

der.
Vent, monogram EK re-

versed.
Cattle brand, MS on the

right hip and ribs.
Also own the following

brands: GO on right hip
and side; EX on right hip
and side; monogram J D
on left side.

Range, Teton and Merles. Post office : Fort Benton

P. Murphy.

Brand as shown
on lett hip.
Also owner of P

on right hip, and
TS on left hip.
Range: The lower
Teton.
P 0. address:

Fort Benion.

Chas. Fish.

Brand as shown,
on left thigh.
Ear mark: Crop

off left ear.
Vent: Same brand
on left shoulder.
Range: Shonkin

and Highwood.
P.O. address: Fort
Benton.

Milner Livestock Company.
M E. MILNER, Malager. Fort Benton. M. T.

Brand on left ribs
as shown, called
"square" brand

Ear mark: Both
ears cropped and
split.
Also own cattle

bought from other
names with the
"square" brand on
the left hip Since
1886. calves brand-

ed with the "Nuare" on left side and the left hip both.
Also own all cattle bearing

the brand enown in small
cut.

lion-e bran I
the left thigh. J on

Range: Deep creekto Ar-
row creek, south of Missouri
river

Hew gm ...It St.'AMIN Cattle Lo.

Brands: 0 on left
ribs, Z on left ribs,
.11 on left ribs. A
on right hip —
Vent: Z on left

shou'der.
Range: Marias.

P.O. address:
Fort Retinal.

JOHN HARRIP,
NI imager. .

Range: Shonkin.

and Arrow crefl.

Overfleld &
Brand as shown,

fin right ribs
Vent: Same on

Light hip
Ear marks: Over

s'ooe in left ear,
and s lit in right

s ock branded
on r.li ht hip
Vent: Same on

right shoulder
Range: shonkin

P.O. address: Fort Benton

GREENLEAF & to.
Brand as shown,

on left side.
Ear mark: Two

bits out of eght.
horses branded

same on the hit
shoulder.

Vent: Same on
left shoulder, and
horses left thigh.
No cattle or horses
sold unless vented.

P.O. address: Fort Benton

cool', Al. LIVE S'I`t•Cti Co.
(Formerly Davenport, Bay k Co.)

A. W. KINO4BITRY, Superintendent.

Range: Between
the Shonkin and
Arrow creek.
Ear mark: mooth
crop off left and a
slit in same.
Horsee branded

with a circle 0 on
• ft shoulder.
P 0. address:  Port
Benton

4 • • LEPI.EY.
Brand as shown

on wit hip.
ar mark: Crop

Off f: d mu: d
hole in righT.
Hmees brand. d

same on lett shoul-
der.
Vent : L on left

sin dikter blade
ange : Sh.dtkin.

P.O. address:
Fort Benton.

W. L. Lincoln.
rand as sholve

On right side.
Vent: Bar over

original br
Berme: On north

side Milk river.

P.O. address—
Fort Benton.

E. F. Mowrey.
Brand as shown

on left side.
Ear mark: Two

splits on left car.
Old ear mark: crop
off right ear and
split in left.
Range: Judith.

P. 0. address:
Utica. M. T.

Morrow & Son.

Cattle branded on right hip, as shown. Horses

branded same on left shoulder, also M and

on left shoulder.

Vent: Cattle, hi on right shoulder; Horses, M on
left thigh.
Range: Between the Shonkin and Arrow creek.
P.O. address: Fort Benton. M. T.

AMCOTTS & HARFORD.
Brand as shown

on left side.
Vent: Bar across

the brand.
Cattle are marked
with wattle on left
cheek.
Horses branded

84 on left shoul-
der.
Range: Dupnyer

creek.
Post office address: Depuyer, if. T.

PECK 84/ LACY,
—BREEDERS or—

Thoroughbred Merino
SHEEP.

We aim to handle and breed as heavy a shearing
Merino sheep as the demand of manufacturers for
a light, lo.g staple wool, and our climatic condi-
tions, will warrant.
EWIt band run from Ilighwood ranch, twenty

miles from Fort Benton. Ram band run from Belt
ranch (at Belt creek bridge), t enty-five miles from
Fort Benton.

Breeders of Thcronghbre! Shepherd Dogs.

Addrees—PECK It LACY, Fort Benton M. T:

THE MONTANA STABLES.

1,`ItANK BAIN Proprietor. Address—Fort Ben-
i ton, M. T. Importer and Breeder of

Percheron. Clydesdale, English
Shire and French Coach Horses.
gr A number of imported :%tal lions for sale, at

prices one-third less than other importers. All
stock warranted to be as represent,-d. Terms to
suit customers. We make regular importations.
Correspondence solicited, and isitors always wel-
come.

Western Horses for Sale.
Prank REg.es Fort Benton. U. I

J. H TRUMAN ft SONS,
The Pi neer importers and Breeders.ot

Shire, Coach.

HACKNEY HORSES
‘,2 EVEN importations already received in ISSS, and
0 50 head awaiting shipment at our stables in
England. Our stud comprises winners at all the
leading shows in England, and the two highest
priced coach stallions ever sold here. Our Mr. J.
IL Truman resides in England (permanently), and
buys when there are no importers there, which
gives us unequaled facIlities—ot which we intend

, to give our customers the advantage.

During the past five years we have sold a great
many stallions in Montana, and will refer any
breeder or intending purchaser to D. A. G. Flow-
eree, J. T. Murphy, Hugh Galen and Wm. Clarke 

W
,

of Helena; Saml. ord, Butte City; Wm. Rowe, of
Fort Benton; or Joe Scott, of Miles City—to all of
whom we have sold imported stallions and mares.

121111— Write for catalogues and prices—

I. H. TRUMAN & SONS,
BUSHNELL, ILL.

G. W. } RIELDS.
Brand as shown,

on left ribs; also
same brand on
right ribs.
Ear mark: Two

under slits in each
ear.
Horses branded

fp on left thigh.
Range: Shonkin
P.O. address:
Ft.Macteod,N.

TINGLEY BROS.

Increase of monogram T5 cattle to be branded bar H.
Vent: Bar H on left shoulder.
Range: Crown butte, Moccasin mountains, Judit
basin and the Shonkin.
Also owners of Ton left ribs, right ribs, left hip
and right hip.
Post office address: Fort Benton, M. T.

Walrond Cattle Rancho Co.
D. MUEACHRANE, Montreal, Gen. Manager.

W. BELL, Clerk. D. W. FRIELDS, Local Manager.

P. 0. address: Fort Mackod, N

Brands: WR I- ft
ribs. All this year's
calves, bar on left
hip. Half (ircle S
on left ribs; JH on
left thigh: B on left
hip; U on left hip.
Horse brand: WR
Vent: Bar across
WR.
Range: N. fork of
Old Man's river.
T

ERMANENTLY CURED by using tht

SANDER ELECTRIC TRUSS
Warranted BEST TRUSS MADE, toCURE ail CurableCases or RErtNIAloney
OttlyGINVINL ELECTRIC TRUSS inW,,nta
Perfeet HICTA INKIL,giy log airra iirRei.tor

and Speedy CURE. Worn with Ease & ('ow-
:ere night and dab. This New I lois combines Science. Our
ability Post. Sold strictly on Merits. Pelee $11.atb. Iiiust'd
Panip/ilet free. DR. SASSES. SKINNER SLOCK.RENVEL COL

WHITE ELEPHANT
RESTAURANT,

Front Street, - Fort Benton.

OPEN AUCUST 14,1889.

Having secured a good cook from San Francisco, I
will keep a strictly first class house.

BOARD, per month, - - - 8'25.00

THREE MEAL TICKETS - 1,04k

SAM LUN, Proprietor.

Fine Book and Job Printing a specialty
at the RIV ER PUESS office.

We are the Pioneer Importers and Breeders
of Shire Horses in America.

U.WAREMIN
PLUMBERS

AND

PIPE-MEN
For the Ft. Benton Wa term or)... co.

All parties wanting water conducted into their
houses, gardens or elsewhere, leave orders at

H. J. WACKERLIN & CO.'S.

JR MEN ONLY!
• P1SITIVE For LOST et- TAaING AfiCiR00.9,General ar.d NERVW.TS DEBILITY;-1y-rRID Weakness of Br.dy and Mind: Effcets

J1.11 of Errors or Excesses in Old or Young.
Noble 54511009 fully iirstored. How to Folarste nod

trenzCien 411, 1.510.:V it L011.9 IIRIL (NS a PA f 11001,
i,,,olutely unfailing 110E6 'I kti' ATM/ NT—Beneath ir a day.
len (entity :rola 47 State*, Trrritorleh. and Forelicn(. nunirles.
ou ran a rite tie... Rook, full explanation, and pernas aihrd

.44•1441) fret. Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N.1,

Fort Benton Meat Market
er,tre Market

Two-Story Brick, Main Street.

Meats of all kinds on hand
according to season.

DV—Orders delivered in the city and at the depot..

Mail orders solicited and promptly filled.

DAVID MORROW, Prop'r.

Ente[piise Restaurant.
Front St., Fort Benton.

Boarding and Lodging

Meals, 50c. - Lodging, 50c.
rt,-- Three Tickets $1.00

Board, per week   66.00
Board and Loditig, - - - 7.50

SING LEE & CO. Props.

PETER SMITH
UNDERTAKER.

Have constantly on hand a large stock of Burial
Cases—Rosewood, Black Walnut, Metallic,

etc., and all Undertakers' goods.

CA.8 H. ICJ'S 1 .14s 1.1.S SKI feAti

Constantly on hand.

STORE FRONTS. ALL SIZES.
.41str. Butt .stadr

SECOND-4ANO FURNITURE

Lower Main, near corner of Fort street,
PORT R Auv TON. MON? AA A.

Hay For Sale.

IZ tons of hay with use of a large shed

on Peoples' creek, with plenty of fine rang.t and

water to supply 3,000 head of sheep. Terms, $6.75

per ton. Address, JOHN W. GAHAN,

Fort Belknap. Montana.


